HOW TO APPLY
TO BECOME A EUROPEAN ACCREDITED PSYCHOTHERAPY TRAINING INSTITUTE AND TO RECEIVE THE EAPTI CERTIFICATE:

Full information, the detailed procedure of application and application documents are available on the EAP website: www.europsyche.org/eapti-apply

For further information and assistance please contact Mrs. Daniela Renner, preferably by email: eap.admin@europsyche.org or at EAP postal address: EAP head office, c/o Daniela Renner, Schnirchgasse 9a/4/410, 1030 Vienna, Austria

EXCELLENCE BEYOND BORDERS
To that end the EAP has established the status of “European Accredited Psychotherapy Training Institutes” (EAPTI) – with the primary aim of upholding training standards and raising the quality of practice in the field of psychotherapy in Europe.

EAPTI are training institutes whose excellence and commitment to high standards have been tested and approved by the ‘European Association for Psychotherapy’. This requires a rigorous approval visit and the backing of the relevant national and modality bodies.

The vision of EAP is to protect the interest of the independent profession of psychotherapy and the public it serves, by ensuring that the profession functions at an appropriate level of training and practice.

Training Institutes benefit from achieving the status of an EAPTI,

by

ONE

Being able to call themselves a “European Accredited Psychotherapy Training Institute (EAPTI)” and to use this title and a special logo of EAPTI in all public business dealings;

TWO

Immediate application for the European Certificate for Psychotherapy by “Direct Award” after completing the training in an EAPTI;

THREE

Broadcasting information about training activities worldwide, as a result of the close cooperation between the EAP and the World Council for Psychotherapy (WCP).

Appearing on the EAP website as a “European Accredited Psychotherapy Training Institute (EAPTI)”, where EAP stands as a guarantee of the high standards of your training and where EAPTI from all over Europe can be found;

Statements of EAPTI:

“Our students come from several European nations and really appreciate that an EAPTI offers training beyond borders and in the founding vision the European Union.”

KEN EVANS, European Centre for Psychotherapeutic Studies, France and Channel Isles

“Since being an EAPTI we are able to recommend our student for European Certificate for Psychotherapy immediately after they graduate and by that assist them in developing their practice locally and abroad!”

DRAGOJUB NEDIĆ, Institute for Psychodrama, Serbia

“Knowing that it is a recognised EAPTI, raises the prestige of our institute for our students and enhances the reputation of the Gestalt approach in the public arena.”

NATASHA LEBEDEVA, Gestalt Institute of Saint-Petersburg, Russia

“For future students, EAPTI offers the guarantee of an internationally standardized and accredited program. Graduated therapists have the benefit of knowing they have attained professional competence and have a professional body for reference.”

LIDJIA PECOTIC, Gestalt Psychotherapy Training Institute, Sofia

“The EAPTI is a statement of the quality of training that students and trainers have been seeking. It is also a public statement of our profession and its ethics. Further, we believe that it supports new graduates in building their rightful place in the therapeutic field.”

ISABELLE LE PEUC’H, Ecole Parisienne de Gestalt, France